Students in our Arts & Humanities programs learn to use a variety of Adobe® applications, including:

- Photoshop®
- Illustrator®
- InDesign®
- Lightroom®
- Premiere Pro®

They can earn industry credentials through CareerSafe® and Certiport®.

GET MORE OUT OF HIGH SCHOOL

Students can earn industry credentials and college credit in our career & technical education programs.

We offer 47 CTE programs in 5 areas:

- Arts & Humanities
- Business & Communication Technology
- Engineering & Advanced Manufacturing
- Health & Human Services
- Industrial Technology
GET MORE OUT OF HIGH SCHOOL

Our career and technical education programs introduce students to the skills they need to pursue high-wage jobs in demand across the Lehigh Valley. That’s why LCTI is the smart choice for students who want to be college and career ready when they graduate.

**ADVERTISING DESIGN/COMMERCIAL ART:** Highway billboards, magazine covers, web banners — commercial art is all around us. Advertising Design/Commercial Art students learn how pairing artistry with technical know-how can lead to a fulfilling career in this exciting field.

**COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY/ELECTRONIC IMAGING:** A picture can be worth much more than a thousand words for a photographer with the ability to create eye-catching images. Commercial Photography/Electronic Imaging students master the skills they’ll need to turn a talent for taking great photos into a lucrative career.

TO LEARN MORE, VISIT LCTI.ORG OR CALL 610-799-1366.